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INfRODUCTlON 

I, the Chainnan, Standing Committee on Defence having been 
authorised by the Committee to submit the R£port on their behalf, 
present this Fifth Report on 'Defence Research and Development-
Major Projects'. 

2. The subject was taken up for examination by the Committee on 
Defence (1993-94) which also considered replies to a detailed 
questionnaire on the subject as furnished by the Ministry of Defence. 
Thereafter, the Committee took evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Defence (Department of Defence Research and 
Development) on 17 and 27 January, 1994. 

3. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of 
the Ministry of Defence (Department of Defence Research and 
Development) for placing before them the material and information as 
desired by the Committee and sharing with the Committee their frank 
views, perceptions and constraints concerning the matters which came 
up for discussion during evidence. 

4. The Committee also express their thanks to the following 
experts/organisations for placing before them requisite written material 
and for giving evidence thus rendering assistance to the Committee in 
connection with detailed examination of the subject: 

(i) Shri Jasjit Singh, Director, Institute for Defenn' Studies and 
Analyses, New Delhi. 

(ii) Shri K. Subrahmanyam, Ex-Secretary, Deparbnent of Defence 
Production, Ministry of Defence, Former Director Institute for 
Defence Studies and Analyses and Consulting Editor The 
Economic Tlmes. 

(iii) Shri P.R Chari, Research Professor, Centre for Policy Research, 
New Delhi. 

5. The Committee would also like to place on record their 
appreciation for the work done by the Standir>g Committee on Defence 
(1993-94) especially the then Chairman, Shri Buta Singh for his right 
direction and able guidance to the Committee in obtaining information 
and taking evidence for indepth examination of the subject. The 
Composition of the Committee 1993-94 is given at Appendix to this 
Report. 

(v) 



(vi) 

6. The Committee considered and adopted the report at their 
sitting held on 21st July, 1995. 

7. The Report is divided into four Otapters - each is devoted to 
specific aspects. The Committee have intn'-tllia made the following 
important recommendations in the Report: 

(i) F..stablishments under D.R.D.O. should be further strengthened 
and their capabilities and expertise toned and geared up to 
enable them to enhance self-reliance level in meeting the 
requirements of our Anned Foret'S. 

(ii) OROO should concentrate on major projects. 

(iii) Procedure laid down for the sanctioning of the Projects may 
be made further stringent and all such proposals be subj«ted 
to rigoroua examination. 

(iv) India has no option but to continue to develop and upgrade 
its missile capabilities for deterreJ'\C1! and not for aggression on 
national !lecUrity con.o;idl"ration. 

(v) Adequate budgetary allocation be made so that the prestigious 
pro;ect lib LeA. i!; comp1e1t.'d within specified time schedule. 

(vi) The trt"l1\endous delay and cost escalation in the design and 
de\'elopl1W'nt and finally the production of M.B.T. Arjun Tank 
doe!' not .ppt'ar justified. Competence attainment and 
tt'Chnologkal insight should be made pre-requisite for taking 
up any major pro;ect. 

8. For ~fel1!llce facility and convenience, the observations/ 
recommend.liens of the Committee have been printed in thick type in 
tM body of 1M "'port. 

NF\\, IJIt..tQ; 
9, August f99S 

18. Snmmr J9J7 (SMa) 

INDRAJIT GUPTA, 
OtIIimttm. 

St.NIilfg Cormrritkr Oft Dqma. 



CHAPTER I 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT-
OBJECTIVES AND MANAGEMENT 

1.1 The Department of Defence Research and Development, 
E'Stablished in 1958, is engaged in the ta~k of de'Ieloping new systems 
and technologies in the field of defence in ord",r to enhance self-
reliance in weapons and equipment. 

1.2 The Department of Defence Research and Development operates 
through a network of establishments under the Defence Research and 
Development Organisation (D.R.D.O.) and also through the 
Aeronautical Development Agency (A.D.A.) a society for the 
development of Light Combat Aircraft. There are 50 establishments 
under D.R.D.o. The Department also functions in close partnership 
with 70 academic institutions and 50 national science and technology 
centres. About 150 public/private industries have supported the efforts 
of the Department in meeting the stringent needs of the Services. 

1.3 The Research & Development activities at D.R.D.O. 
establishmt>nts cover a wide spectrum of disciplines namely 
aeronautics, armaments explosives, electronics & instrumentation, 
combat vehicles, engineering equipment, Naval systems, materiaL'i, 
rockets & missiles, computers & simulation, high altitude agriculture 
and life sciences, nuclear medicines, food technology, terrain research 
work, etc. 

1.4 The Department has about Rs. 3,000 crores worth of Jtesearch 
7 Development base. It has over 6,000 scientists, including engineers 
& managers supported by about 25,000 other personnel including 
administration and stores work force. An organised work culture has 
evolved. The organisation has a Mission Mode Organisational structure 
which is ideally suited for the present situation. Major R&D 
programmes are executed in partnership with multiple organisations 
including academic institutions and the industry. 

15 As technology denial is forcibly applied by the technologically 
advanced COWltries, the &aD\e is being countered by forming consortia 
of industries, laboratories and academics for executing of major 
programmes including missiles. This has helped Government to pool 
the technological resources of the nation for the programmes. 
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1.6 ORDO has since introduced a concurrent engineering approach 
which facilitates 'Real Ttme Technology Absorption' by the production 
agency. This approach provides for overlapping of development and 
tran.'Ifer, demon. .. tration and absorption of the developed technology, 
leading to early production. This approach saves 4-5 years in the 
reali!lation of the system as compared to the conventional practice. 
The [){ofence Production unit and the R &: 0 jointly work out the 
scheme. The technology transfer starts from the day the designing 
!olarl!!. 

1.7 DROO is guided by the R &: D Council, under the 
Chairmanship of R.1ksha Mantri, St.>cretary, Department of Science and 
Tlochnology, 5«retary, Deptt. of Atomic Energy, St.>cretary, Deptt. of 
El«tnmks, DG CSJR, Distinguished scientists from academic institutions 
And otht'r !k'ientific dt-partments are members of the Council. The 
ORI.Xl undertAkes R &: D programmes taking into account the national 
R It: () !>trength. 

1M A number of D.R.D.O. developt'd systems have entered 
rrndul"tion. The Army has accepted systems like M.B.T. Arjun, Tracked 
MlIrl.u carrirr, etc. during 1993. As. .. istance has al"O been rendered to 
tht' Army in many areas like Avalanche forecast and tests for 
rt'C'ruilmt'nt. !ltudies on life-f'xtension of system. Force potential 
('''illuation de. Army pt"rsonnt'l have also been trained by D.R.D.O. in 
'iJ'l'OAIi!lt Al'l'aS at variou!> institution!>. Research has been carried out 
nn lht' lypt" of food to be 5uppli«l to personnel posted in cold 
n-gion!l. 

1.Q A number of systems hav ... also been a~pted for induction by 
th,' Airfom'. 1'hey are the Air Rome SUr ...... ilIance Systl"m. the Pilotless 
T"rgt't .iKralt and the Radar Warning Receiver. 

1.10 Navy has abo 8(C\!ptN a number of items during 1993. 
llR.O.O. has provided service to the para-military and police forces. 
Tht-y h4v~ btoen given T.V. jammers, intruder aJarms, night vision 
de ... kes, BuUet-Proof-Jackeb And Jeeps ... tc. "These were spin-offs from 
mllatAry programmes. 

1.11 'J'h. goal, sp«ified for ttw nNr future are the LC.A. roll out 
in 1~ and lint flight during later half of 1996, product:ionisation of 
l"ri."IhuL nllnpletion of dev~1opment phase of A..kash and Nag. "The 
FJKtmnlc Wartar. systftn. anr of the Vft"Y important programmes 
whk"h indudtos work on limited series production is being progreued 
on high priority. 1lw 1ndn' Low Level Radar wiD also go into 
production. 

CfttAin dmvattw systens~ also being dewloped. The derivative 
"YI'lml pou.ibilities for the M.B. T. AR the s.P. Gun. thr Arjun Announ!d 
R«oVftY \IeNde and the bridp layet tank. etc. 



1.12 ORO.O. has evolved a profile for feasible induction of 
indigenous systems for Army, Navy and Airforce lipto 2005. All the 
Services have plans for the missile systems. M.B.T. Arjun will be the 
major system for the Army. Navy will induct a number of under--
water sonars and weapons. 

1.13 The Committee note that the Department of Defence 
Research and Development is involved in developing new systems 
and technologies in the field of Defence in order to enable the 
country to enhance self-reliance in weapons and defence 
preparedness. 

The Committee also note that the Department of Defence 
Research and Development operates through a network of 50 
establishments under the Defence Research and Development 
Organisation (DRDO) and also through Aeronautical Development 
Agency, etc. The Department also functions in close partnership 
with 70 academic institutions, 50 national science and technology 
centres and about 150 public/private industries. The Department has 
about Rs. 3,000 crores worth of R &: 0 base, over 6,000 scientists, 
engineers &: managers supported by about 25,000 other personnel 
including administration and stores work force. 

1.14 The Committee has also been informed that DRDO is 
guided by the R &: D Council, under the Chairmanship of Raksha 
Mantri having Secretaries, Department of Science and Technology, 
Department of Atomic Energy, Department of Electronics, DG CSIR, 
Distinguished Scientists from academic institutions and other 
scientific departments as Members. 

1.15 The Committee are appreciative of the efforts and 
achievements of the Department of Defence Research and 
Development and Defence Research and Development Organisation 
towards achieving the desired objective of self-reliance in critical 
defence technologies for national security. 

1.16. The Committee, however, desire that establishments under 
DRDO should be further strengthened and their capabilities and 
expertise toned and geared up to enable them to enhance self-
reliMtce level in meeting the requirements of our Armed Forces in 
the present day world when vital technologies are forcibly and 
unjustifiably being denied to India by te~hnologically advanced 
countries under Missile Technology Control Regime (MTCR), 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty (Nm and Coordinating Committee 
on Multilateral Export Control (COCOM). 



CHAPTER II 

BUDGETARY ALlOCATION 

2.1 Allocation of budgetary resources to Defence R &: 0 depends 
upon overall availability of fund". affordability. prioritised needs of 
User and criticality of development. wpite of severe resource crunch 
faced by the Nation, the budgetary resources for Defence R &: 0 share 
ha!l bt-c-n marginally M'hanced from 4.5% of the total Defence 
Expenditure for the lut year to 5% during the CUrrt'flt year. 

2.2 The Budgetary Allocation on Defence Research and 
DPvelopnuont during 60'" WI5 about 1 ~t of the total Defence 
8udgfl. It rose to about 2 pt'rcmt in early eighties. The expenditure 
!dlowN an increase from 2.6 percent in 198.1-84 to 4.6 percent in 
1987-88. Thereafter, it fluctuated between 4.2 and 4.5 percent. The R &: 
o funding in real temu has k'en a decline during ]987 to 1992. This 
hA!I happt'N"d due to the ov.., aU ~rce crunch and the priorities of 
the National Defence. According to the Ministry. it is not possible to 
predict pt~sible fiNncial outlAYS in Drience R Ie. 0 for long future 
~riods. 

2.:\ In ft"gard to the bud~ry provisions for the Defence Resftrch 
and DeVC!lopnwnt during the yean 1993-94 and 1994-95. the Secretary. 
(DRlrD) of the Ministry of Defence informed during evidence as 
follow. : 

"In 1993-94 our budget "tiDWe was Rs. 960 crores and the 
rn'iM-d etimate wu R!l. 994 0'0ftS. In 1994-95 ~ haft asked for 
Rt.. 1 UIS CS"OftS.. Additional requimnmt 01 Rs. 191 crores over the 
)'ftf 1993-94 allocation is linbd to the following programme goals 

1M tarpn.d rollout of teA in 1995 and the tint flight in 1996 
ari being given Cfttain priority. We are aiming at production! 
induction 01 Pritt""' and liishul to COIIlInefK'e by 1994-95. We are 
.lso p&annina out SON1-R s)'*In few ship COIlIIoI: 

This is out budaet related goals positioh." 
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2.4 As regards fund requirement the representative of the Ministry 
of Defence infonned as follows : 

"Arjun has to go into production by 1997-98. The total fund 
needed till 1999 would be Rs. 1200 crores. The average n'quirement 
per year is Rs. 250 crores. The average fund requirement for 
Prithvi and Trishul works out to be Rs. 2...c;o crores per year. The 
total requirement is of Rs. 500 crores per year to introduce MBT 
Arjun, Prithvi and Trishul into three Services." 

2.5 Allocation for DROO has been increased to 5.3 per cent of 
total defence expenditure in the proposals for financial year 1995-96 
from 5 per cent of the total defence expenditure in the Revised 
Estimates for the year 1994-95. 

2.6 DRDO prepared a 15 year perspective plan upto year 2000. 
This was linked to the three Services 15 year pt'rspective plan. The 
plan was prepared by top scientists of DRoo, collectively, and projected 
the futuristic technology growth and Servict's need. 

Tht'Se projections wt're considered by a Committee, headed by 
Distinguished Scientist Shri Venkatesan, who recommended 6%, 13% 
and 13'Y.. allocation for VII, VIII and IX plan periods respectively. 
Th~ figures Wl're latl'r revised to 6%, S";', and 8%. 

Shri Arun Singh's Committee, considering an overall scenario, 
recommended 6'~" share of the Defence Budget to DROO for the VIII 
plan period. 

2.7 The Government has worked out a 10 year plan for self-
reliance. One of the objectives is investment of certain amount for 
critical technologies. DRDO is working on the development of some 
of the systems which may become the subject matter of denial regime 
by other countries. 

2.8 The thrust for self-reliance also includes support to existing 
systems through indigenisation of spares. There is also a plan to 
upgrade some of the existing systems to stretch their life and capability. 
The indigenous systems would be progressively inducted and the 
import of major systems minimised. 

2.9 Explaining as to how to overcome the defence technology gap, 
the Secretary (ORD) of the Ministry of Defence stated as follows : 

"We shalll1!COlJlJJlelld to the Government as to how to reduce the 
gap between the global and the national technology levels through 
suitable 'mother-technology' development programmes which we 
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of Defence stated as fonows : 

"Of course, there is the financial constraint In 1989, we formed a 
team with one of the Chief Controllers. That team visited every 
laboratory and reviewed the total number of pro;ects." 

Explaining in greater detaib, the Director of Planning and Resource 
Management stated as foDows : 

"In total we had 989 pro;ects in 1989 when we faced severe 
rnource crunch. Out of these due to a rigorous review conducted 
over a prriod of four month!l, we closed down 618 projects of 
various ('osl dimensions as they had fulfilled the possible level of 
adUevement. They included small, medium and high value projects. 
ThAt brought the project load to just around 371 projects which 
w~ PUDUed in a more vigorous fashion to ensure that they were 
pnwidt"d with adequate resources and passed on to production 
ARt'f\C'ies for produclioni...alion wherever required. The prioritation 
was d(me on the basis of user requirerr\Mlt which was assigned 
the fint priority. The second priority was to support technology 
for the uscrs needs and the third priority was for the exploratory 
research which could be requinod on long term basis. Such reviews 
continued ov ... r a period of time every year. At no stage was any 
dt'ad-wood project aUowE'd to continue in the DRDO books. 

Rrgarding question at what Ievrl the decision is taken to close 
down the projtoct!.. bast"d on the l'Kommendation of the R " 0 
rant'l which is C'hairt"d by the nq,uty or VICe QUe{ of Staff. the 
dl'l"i.'lion is tum. On ~r rKOmmmdations only. the projects are 
do~. If they say that any pro;ect has to be continued which they 
ronllida- rwcnsary. the pro;ect will not be closed down at any 
"t·F·" 
3.7 Asked to clarify whetheor the pro;ects wer. dosed down on 

pennanent or It'mporary basis. the representati~ of the Ministry 
infonrwd that 600 p~ ~ dosed down on prnnanent basis in 
consultation with the Sl!rvices bKause tIwy Weft not going to bring 
any fwttwr COlt f'fIKtiw pin. 

3.8 On bring pointed out that very fact as many a 618 pro;ects 
could be dropped Drftd \bat \My wm \Us up \t\ 1 ntet 
indiscriminate fashion notwithstanding the rigorous controls., the 
Seaetary. (ORO) of the Ministry of Defence stated: 

-Our job is to malce the growth of technology. It is true that we 
pumped in a number of small pro;ects. When we were doing 
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these, there were 30 projects running in a laboratory, which had 
achieved varied degree of successes." 

3.9 On the undesirability of burdening DROO with too many 
low-end projects and not conn>ntrating on certilin major pWjl'l.'ts in a 
focussed manner, SA to RM informed: 

"I agree with what has been said about concentr,lting on few 
major programmes. For the last 3-4 yt'ars, DRIX) has been 
concentrating on four major projects like MAT, combat ain-raft, 
missile and electronic warfare system. Initiillly, I had to support 
various small programmes and the outcome may be unique from 
such programmes and it has increased the technology level. 1 
would take your message that in ,iew of constraint, money 
should be directed to major goals and fortunately, for DRIXJ, 
major goals arc very clear". 

:UO On being asked the reasons for closure of various projects, 
the Ministry replied that DROO took up development of weapon 
systems basl>d on then prevailing threat perception and users 
requirements. Due to continued changes therein and induction of new 
wcapon system in neighbouring countries new projects were to be 
llndcrtahn for meeting St.>rvices needs. The maturity acquired from 
tht' l'xpcrience gained from missiblc and EW programmes are being 
applied in other on-going schemes. 

3.11 The Committee note that DRDO takes up projects of 
development of weapon systems based on the current threat 
perceptions and users requirements. However, considering the very 
fact that as many as 618 out of 989 projects were closed down 
following the review undertaken in 1989, the Committee cannot but 
infer that Services requirements were not judiciously projected and 
assessed, that rigorous controls as laid down for sanction of projects, 
when they were selected, were not exercised properly, and that 
when such a large number of projects were bejng taken up, they 
were taken up in a rather indiscriminate manner. 

3.12 The Committee feel that Defence R&D had unjustifiably 
burdened itself with too many low-end projects and did not 
concentrate on certain major projects in a fucussed manner. The 
Committee, therefore, recommend that the project proposals be 
rigorously examined and fusibility studies carried out on the basis 
of the latest thrut perception and the Services need of the times, 
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these, there were 30 projects running in a laboratory, which had 
achieved varied degree of successes." 

3.9 On the undesirability of burdening DRDO with too many 
low-end projects and not concentrating on certain major projects in a 
f()('ussed manner, SA to RM infonned: 

"I agree with what has been said about concentrating on few 
major programmes. For the last 3-4 years, DROO has been 
concentrating on four major projects like MBT, combat aircraft, 
missile and electronic warfare system. Initially, I had to support 
various small programmes and the outcome may be unique from 
such programmes and it has increased the technology level. I 
would take your message that in view of constraint, money 
should be directed to major goals and fortunately, for DRoo, 
major goals arc very clear". 

:UO On being asked the rt'asons {or closure o{ various proJt:cts, 
the Ministry replied that DRoo took up development of weapon 
systl>ms based on then prevailing threat perception and users 
requin·mcnts. Due to continued changes therein and induction of new 
\"'papon system in neighbouring countries new projects were to be 
undt,rtaken for m('(>ting St'rvicl's nl'Cds. The maturity acquired from 
Ihl' l·xperience gained from mis!'>ible and EW programmes are being 
applied in other (m-going schemes. 

3.11 The Committee note that DRDO takes up projects of 
development of weapon systems based on the current threat 
perceptions and users requirements. However, considering the very 
fact that as many as 618 out of 989 projects were closed down 
following the review undertaken in 1989, the Committee cannot but 
infer that Services requirements were not judiciously projected and 
assessed, that rigorous controls as laid down for sanction of projects, 
when they were selected, were not exercised properly, and that 
when such a large number of projects were being taken up, they 
were taken up in a rather indiscriminate manner. 

3.12 The Committee feel that Defence R Ie D had unjustifiably 
burdened itself with too many low-end projects and did not 
concentrate on certain major projects in a focussed manner. The 
Committee, therefore, recommend that the project proposals be 
rigorously examined and feasibility studies carried out on the basis 
of the latest threat perception and the Services need of the times, 
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before nnctioning the projects. They also recommend that DRDO 
should concentrate on major projects rather than allow their resources 
to be diffuaed and to be scattered thinly as the requirements of 
Defence Forces will always remain time critical and any mismatch 
could result in heavy infructuoUi investment of scarce resources and 
adverse effect on operational capability. 

3.13 The CommiHee further desire that the procedure laid down 
for the unctioning of the projects may be made further stringent 
and all such proposals be subjected to rigorous examination. 

3.14 The Committee wonder how DRDO had in the first place 
allowed itHlf to be uddled with 989 projects. The CommiHee 
d"ire that procedUrH specified by the Ministry of Defence in 
relation to unctioning and closing down of DRDO projects may be 
revamped in the light of maturity acquired from their experience, as 
to obvi.ate dead wood projects involving infructuous expenditure 
.and to nolve a go.al-oriented .approach. 

3.15 ProcedurH should also be amended to make it obligatory to 
conduct periodic review of the projects with a view to scrutinising 
the nHd for their continuity. 



CHAPTER IV 

MAJOR R&D PROJECTS 

4.1 Given below is the data on the Major R&D Projects as 
supplied by Ministry of Defen~'f'. 

Table. (i) shows the general data on the original and final cost of 
the projects, import content and likely date of completion. 

Table (ii) shows the details on some of the major projects. 

TABLE (I) 

Name of Project Original Revised Import Likely 
Cost Cnst Content time of 

(Rs. in (Rs. in (Rs. in rompletion 
Cnlres) Crures) Cmres) 

1 Intl'gr .. tt>d Guidl.'d 388.8~ 784.66 291.14 Prithvi & 
MiSSile Dt>velopment Trishul ready 
rrogramme (IGMDI') for induction 

in 1994. Akash 
& Nag-1996. 

2. Light Combat Sf,Q.00 2188.00 873.00 June, 19% 
Aircraft (leA) 

3. Main Battle Tank 15.50 (i) 56.55 102.32 Project 
Arjun (M8T) (ii) 280.80 completed 

11 
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Some of the Projects have been dealt with as under : 

4.2 Integrated Guided Missile Development Programme (JGMDP) 

The aim of the programme was to design, develop and finally 
lead to the production of four missile systems and to demonstrate the 
re-entry -technology through the fifth project. The original cost of the 
programme as sanctioned in July'83 was Rs. 388.83 crores which was 
revised to Rs. 784.06 crores. It also has foreign exchange provision of 
Rs. 291.17 crores. 78 labs/academic institutions/public/private 
institutions are associated with the design and development of the 
missile systems. They are Prithvi, Trishul. Akash, Nag and Agni dealt 
with in the succeeding paragraphs. 

4.3 Prithvi is designed for tactical application in the battle field. It 
is fully mobile and mounted on a vehicle. It carries a conventional 
war head. Fourteen 'flight trials have been conducted-first on 25.2.1988 
and last on 6th June, 1994. 'PRITI-lVI' missile has also been succeltsfully 
flown to achieve an extended range. The missile has entered into 
user's trial phase during March, 1994. Delivery to Services is expected 
to take place after user's trials. The last user trial was successfully 
carried out from Interim Tl'St Range (ITR) Balasore on 6th June, 1994 
and the missile is nearly ready for induction into the Armed Forces. 
The missile has also been tested on a land target when it was 
launched first time, fired from on-shore site against a land target on 
an island. This launch has achieved all the mission objectives set for 
it. 

4.4 Trishul is designed to counter a low level attack with a very 
quick reaction time and has an aU weather capability. It is getting 
ready for user trials in the coming year. So far 26 developmental 
flight trials have been conducted, first on 16th September, 1985 and 
last on 8th June, 1993 (more tl'Sts commenced from 1st August, 1994). 
The missile has also been flight tested twice in sea-skimming role and 
against moving targets. User's trial for Trishlll missile system are 
expected to the completed during 1995-96 and after that the missile 
will be inducted into Army. 

4.5 Akuh has a multi-target handling capability. It employs 
command guidance system. There is a provision for terminal guidance 
also. Five flight trials have been conducted, first on 14th August, 1990 
and last on 3rd February, 1994 proving various sub-systems. Akash 
self propelled Iatmeher (ASPL) and Phased Array Radar have also 
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been developed. Its technical trials are expected to be completed by 
1995-96 and thereafter missile will enter into the User's trial/ 
production/induction phase. 

4.6 Nag is a third generation anti-tank missile, having an all 
weather capability. It is capable of defeating futuristic armour. It uses 
Imaging Infra-Red (DR) guidance having a day and night capability. 
1M flight trials have been conducted, first on 7th February, 1990 and 
last on 29th January 1994, from ITR Chandipore in Orissa proving 
various sub-systems. Missile carrier (MICA) has also been developed. 
The IA!lt four trial .. were conducted using Missile Carrier Vehicle. 
Developmental trials are expected to be completed by 1995-96 and 
aft .. r that it will t.'Ilter into the User's trial/production/induction 
phi\.oo(·. 

4.7. [)evl'lopment work on 'Prithvi' and 'AGNI' have since been 
complett'<i. After UM'r trial", Prithvi has now entered the induction 
phM'·. 'Trishul', 'Akash' and 'Nag' development trials are expected to 
bto comp .... ted in 1995-96 after which these missilelt are likely to enter 
the User'" trial .. , production and induction phase. 

4.K Agni System is known as the technological demostrator due 
tu its technological status. 'Agni' is a technology project to develop re-
mtry tl~t vehicle. The first launch of 'Agni' wa. .. successfully conducted 
un 2] .5.S9 fnll1l ITR. Balasore. 

The Agni.Q' vehidt' was configured for longer range and was 
h-st.,>d ~lu'\'('S~fully un 19 l:roruary, 1994 from ITR. Balasore achieving 
all the mis. .. ion ob;KtiVt's st't hlr it like re-entry, manoeuver longer 
r4n~. control, guid~, 2-stage propulsion and stage separation. 

With the s~ful launch of AGNI-a.1 re-entry \'ehicle, 'AGNl' 
pnlj«t comt"!! to an end. The total expenditure incurred so far is of 
the "rdl"r (lif Ro;. s..1Ii.OO crores. Government is examining the situation 
l'lln.'IC'\}Ut'f\t to the s~o;ful nights of Agni with respect to its future 
rlAn~. 

It hA.. .. bt-m !>t.tlt'd that the OOjective of the test Right of Agni. 
~tUTk'd (lUt on 19th February. 1994 was to prove the re-entry and 
,...l.t~ tKhnologi~s. When asked about the purpose of the 
d~tr.ti",- the Defenc:e Secmary stated that it was a technology 
demon .. tnation and depending on the strategic environment the 
C.overnment may or may nOt decide to productionise it 
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4.9 The missile programme is not adversely affected by M.T.C.R. 
(Missile Technology Control Regime). Restrictions were anticipated at 
the time of sanction of the programme in 198~ itself and steps taken 
to offset the effects. Action was taken to design sub-systems based on 
maximum indigenous items. M.T.C.R. was impOSt>d in 198i imposing 
further controls. Multiple Task Teams are indigenously developing/ 
fabricating critical components and required facilities were being set 
up, where essential. On the overall, the challenge uf M.T.C.R. has 
provided a good opportunity for promoting self-reliance and quality. 

4.10 Annual Report (1994-95) of tht' Ministry of Defence inter alia 
mentions as follows: 

"China has alOiO been rapidly modernising its armed forces and 
equipping them with sophisticated aircraft, air ddence weapons 
and enhancing its blue-water capabilities, China also continues to 
carry out nuclear tests." 

"Pakistan continues to maintain close ties with China. The latter is 
major source of weapons, particularly of combat aircraft, missiles 
and tanks. The sale to Pakistan of M-ll missiles and allied 
ll'Chnology by China is a cause of concern." 

4.11 China is also reported 10 be developing three medium and 
long-range ballistic missile sy!>tems. Their initial operational status are 
planned to be realised for the mid and late 1990s. 

4.12 The Ministry of Defence, in the light of the above, have 
stated that: 

Hit is relevant for India to undertake technology demonstrator 
project 'AGNI', SO as to acquire a technology for future nped, if 
required." 

4.13 The Committee appreciate the remarkable progress achieved 
by our &cientists and engineers in the Integraled Guided Missile 
Development Programme (JGMDP) and expect them to achieve 
pinnacle of success in the missile programme area. 

4.14 The Committee note that the project involved foreign 
exchange component of the order of Rs. 154.01 crares in the original 
cost of Rs. 388.83 crares in 1983 which rose to Rs. 291.17 crares in 
the total amount of Rs. 784.06 crores. The Committee desire that 
adequate measures should be taken to reduce the foreign exchange 
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component to the bunt mlrumum in a phased manner without 
compromging efficiency of the system. 

4.15 ChiM has developed .. a major nuclear and missile power. 
China also continues to be the !Rain source of !Rajor weapons 
including miuiln and allied technology to Pakistan, a very hostile 
neighbour, cauing diaquiet to India. Dapite warming relations 
with China, ChiM is and is likely to remain, the primM)' security 
challenge to India in the medium and long terms. Its enhancement 
of mlHile capablUtin and its immenae help to Pakistan in the 
mi •• ile prosramme &re eerious eecurity concerns to Indi... The 
Committee feel that India hu no option but to continue to develop 
and uparade ill miNile capabilitiH for delen"nce .and not for 
agreuion on nation&1 eecurity colUlider&tion. 

UGHT COMBAT AIRCRAFT (LC.A.' 

4th LeA. is a mullirolt.· .lII'natt m('.'lnt 10 provide air superiority 
in Air ~l",,:e. It i... a ,.ingle mgine fighlt>r aircraft with tailless. 
\'umpuund dt"lla plaU(\rm. It is "mailer and lighter than olh('r 
runh.'mporo1ry Comb.lt clin'raft of its class, It intl'gralt>s modem design 
wnn'pts and stat ... ·of·~.ut ll'\:hnologl~ such as relaxed static stability. 
f1y'hy-wire ~(\ntn\1 s)'!llt'm. cl,hclnl'ed a\'junies. high strength composite 
malt-mIll and multunode radar. 

In addItion. !Iohort t&ke-off and landing. high manoeuvrability with 
.... ,·t-tll""t mAintAinAbllity And a wide fAn~ of weapon ht are some of 
it" !Wlhmt features. rrimarily df'!ligned a. .. an air supt'riority fighter. it 
hAS An "'l(~lknt otfmsiv(' air support and interdktion capability. 
LeA. i... hkdy to be the future ain-rait of the Airfo~ and is to 
n-rlan- MIG St'ri.~ of ain:-rafts. Howe\,l'f if C4lU'\ot do deep penetration 
!'itrik I'nlt', The' !\41\'.1 \"t'f"!'illf'l of th ... L.CA. IS also on the drawing 
OOArd. 

".17 lmtWly Hind~tan Aenlilolutk"s Limited (which has a design 
bure.lu) WA." gln'l the o\"('rall design responsibility for this new 
"1m-aft hut Ialff on tht' responsihibty was shifted to DROO. A separate 
~'"k-ty wa." ~ undf'r the title Al"roNIuticaJ lJeo\oplopment Agency 
(AD.A) for the ~t of the project which was funding the 
I_CA. pro;ect out of its reoun:e p~-ided by the Ministry of Ddence. 

4J8 LCA p~ has thrft-tier Prosrmune Management SIructwe 
(Cw8W'J"al Body. GO\'tfIU'lS ·Council and Tec:hnicaI Committre) ha\-inS 
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representations from OROO. Airforce and the Production Agency at 
appropriate levels. In the LCA Technical Committee DG. ADA is the 
Chairman. Chairman HAL is the Co-Chainnan, Deputy Chief of the 
Air Staff is a member. apart from other technical experts who are 
responsible for implementing the decisions and executing the 
programmes. Thus it may be observed from the above structure that 
the programme is a collaborative nation"l venture. 

4.19 The LCA. was sanctioned with an original cost of Rs. 560 
crores. The revised cost of the project has been estimated at Rs. 2188 
cron'S. It has a foreign exchange component of Rs 873 crores. Two 
prototypes of the aircraft will be ready by June 1996. The first aircraft 
is planned to undergo flight testing from June 1996 onwards and the 
second aircraft will start its flight trials from March 97 onwards. 

4.20 The Committee observed that cost escalation gap between the 
original estimate and the final estimate was four time!! more and 
enquired whether it was grossly under-estimated or undt'r invoked or 
a genuine mistake. Explaining the position. the Secretary (ORO) of the 
Ministry of Defence stated as follows: 

"LeA was first sanctioned in 19143 and the first major milestone 
was comp)t'ted in 1989 and the expenditure upto thi."I stege was 
Rs. 400 cnln'S. The second phase like the full scale engineering 
development could not commence immediately due to the severe 
financial crisis faced during 1989-92. This has been the major 
cause of slippage. The projected cost of about Rs. 500 crores ~as 
based on 1982 price level and the fact that we have to develop 
that technology. After technology upgradation. we went for full 
estimation and now we can estimate the overall cost better than 
previously. " 

4.21 In response to a query, the Secretary (DR &CO) added: 

"In some of our projects our estimate of time schedule and costs 
had escalated. I had explained in one of our slides, integrated 
design experience gained in 90s will lead to better cost estimate 
and schedule control." 

4.22 In a subsequent post-evidence note, the Ministry has stated as 
follow!! : 

-LCA was first sanctioned in the year 1983. First major milestone 
was Feasibility Study followed by Project Definition. This was 
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completed in 1989. Expenditure upto this phase was around 
Rs. 400 crores. 

The phase II of the Project Full Scale Engineering Development, 
could not commence immediately due to resource contraints during 
1989·92. This has been the cause of slippage in this phase. 

The first flight trial of Full Scale engineering version aircraft will 
be in 1996. The aircraft is expected to be inducted into IAF in 
2003. 

Production aircraft is expected to roll out in 2000. 

To ('omprt"$.~ the time gap between design freeze and production, 
cnncurrent .-ogineering is bdng pursued by ADA and HAL." 

4.23 It has furthl'r bt-t-n informed that the revised cost is 
approximately four tim~ for original cost and the LCA has not even 
madt' i~ first flight. The organisation attributes the four fold escalation 
in the cost of the projt'Ct to various factors and have given a list of 
l'OmpUCll"nts which constitute the present development cost. 

(a) The 1983 !laJ\ction 

(b) Escalation in ru~ costs 

(e) F~'lCe1lation in FE costs 

(d) Chan~ in FE rate 

(c) Additional provisitm 
for Engincf'ring chan~ order 

(f) Prohl to HAL 

(g) CNnse in scope " development 
strategy (more indigenisation) 

(h) Underetimation 

Rs. in Crores 

560 

301 

145 

529 

144 

55 

230 

224 

2188 
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"At that time, technology level had not gauged properly. When 
we went in for Rs. 560 crores, they said that given all the 
technology development does not mean that it has to lead to 
flight trials". 

4.25 It was pointed out that the LeA Project engine was imported. 
The multimode radar came from the US, the avionic electronics came' 
from France, the fly by wire system came from US. In regard to the 
above the Committee enquired how DRDO had assessed it to be an 
indigenised effort. Secretary (OR&D) replied that only selective inputs 
an> being obtained from abroad so as to I'l'duce project cost and time 
frame. 

4.26 The Secretary (OR&D) of the Ministry of Defence explained 
taking examples of LeA engine as follows: 

"Initially, at the development stage of the engine roughly about 
40"10 of the components are imported. But when it goes into 
production, it will come down to 14 per cent only. That can also 
be indigenised. But the point is that it is not cost effective. There 
is no full sub-system that comes from abroad." 

4.27 Another representative of the Ministry of Defence explained, 
with the pennission of the Chairman, that the Kaveri engine of LeA 
was being designed and within six months it would be tested. After 
extended trials in 1998 it would be cleared for production by 2002 
sufficient number of engines would be produced by HAL. However, 
for the initial flight trials, the G.E. 404 engines had been imported for 
the reason that if there was any malfunctioning in the aircraft it could 
not be attributed to the engine. But it was mentioned that the 
imported engine does not fully meet the LCA requirements and 
therefore the KA VERI engine was being designed and developed. 

4.28 As regards the steps being taken to make LeA fully 
indigenised, the Secretary (DR &:0) informed the Committee: 

"If we are 100"10 indigenised, our aircraft will not be cost effective. 
I can compare the cost effectiveness if I put in indigenous efforts. 
There is a book called 'Japan says No' which, consider US which 
has Japan as a major single source. Their aircrafts will not fly 
without 15-30 per cent of Japanese parts." 
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Another representative of the Ministry added: 

"Finally, you will see that LeA is the most indigenised aircraft 
ever made." 

4.29 On being asked about the other comparable combat aircrafts 
p~tly operating, the Secretary (DR&D) of the Ministry informed: 

"We can compare LeA only with three other aircrafts. One is 
Rafalc of French make. It costs $ 48 millions. There is another 
aircraft of EFA, British which costs $ 37 millions. F-22 of USA 
costs $ 59 millions. Grippcn ain:raft costs $ 25 millions. Our LeA 
will l'O~t 21 million dollars. The development cost is low; 
production t'<"!!it is low. If we get international partnership. we can 
bring down tht' cost." 

4.30 In rt'ply tn another question rt'garding the neE'd to ensure 
that LCA did O<It b«ome ob!'Oletl' by tht' time it came into production. 
ttw Ministry stated in writtm rt'ply that development strategy of LeA 
WA!I !l:t'Art'd to produce the state-of-the-art offensive role ain:-raft with 
th(' !I('phistkated contt-mporary tt'Chnologies in avionics, materials, 
pnwf'r plant!" etc. 

4.31 The Committe note th"t LCA is " multi-role fighter "ircrtlft 
being designed primarily for offensive role. It integrates modem 
design concepb and .t.te-of-the-.arl technologies. LCA is likely to be 
fu'u~ new generation aircraft of the IndiAn Air Force which will 
~pl.« MiG Hries of the aimAfIa. 

4.32 The Committee nole that LCA was first unctioned in the 
yeu 1983 with an original coat of Rs. S60 CfOIft. The Committee 
haw. howewr, obHfwd that there h.. ~n wide coat ~al.tion 
between 1M original estim.," And the final estim",". The final 
C"OIIt i. estimated to be four times the original cost. 

The Commi"ee ~ not Able to undersu..d this big S"p in the 
"timatft. The Commi"" np«t that DRDO authorities on the 
baa.. of their experien~ gained in the 90a on design development 
will proted ~istic estimates for their projects in future. 

4.33 The Committee ~ unhAppy to find thai initially Hindustut 
Aft"OIUIutics Umited CHAU w. Jiven owrall design responsibility 
for this new almaft but ~M on responsibility w. "gned to 
DRDO and whfteafter tOr which a ..,..-ate 80dety WM ~ 
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under the title ADA. The Committee ... are not aware of level of 
competence built up in DRDO before it embarked On this ambitious 
project. The project was taken up without the proper ground work 
and expertise and competence building, though DRDO had 
undertaken aircraft development since early 60s. The Committee 
feel that the LCA project which was monumental effort to develop a 
state-of-the art combat aircraft should have been undertaken with 
proper ground work and attainment of requisite technology level. 

The Committee are informed that the first major milestone was 
feasibility study followed by Project Definition which was completed 
in 1989 though taking six long years and that expenditure upto this 
phase was around Rs. 400 crores. The Committee also find that the 
second phase of the Project Full Scale Engineering Development, 
could not commence immediately due to resource constraints during 
1989-1992. The Committee are also unhappy to find that there was 
no or very little progress during the period 1989-92 and that in the 
second phase of the project, Full Scale Engineering Development 
there was delay for over three years. The project has already suffered 
tremendous slippages both in time schedule and cost estimates. The 
Committee, therefore, desire that in future adequate budgetary 
allocation be made so that the prestigious project like LCA is 
completed within specified time schedule. 

The Committee also desire that after completion of prototype 
tri')ls, the LCA project should be reviewed. 

ARJUN M.B.T. 

434 Thc Arjun M.B.T. Project, was startcd in 1974 at a cost of Rs. 
15.50 crores and a foreign exchange content of Rs. 3.70 crores. The 
bulk production was to commence in 10 years time. The cost was first 
revised to Rs. 56.55 crores in October, 1980 and First prototype wa~ to 
be ready by December, 1983. Also a total of 12 prototypes were to be 
developed, one in every o;ix months. The project was again reviewed 
in May 1987 and the amount sanctioned for the project was 280.80 
crores. At present the technology transfer to DGOF (Avadi) is under 
progress and the prototypes are being tested. The foreign exchange 
component from the first revision to the second revision had gone 
from Rs. 12.96 crores to 102.32 crores. 

435 The participating R&D Establislunents are the Combat Vehicle 
R&D Establishment (CVRDE), along with 12 DROO labs/establishments 
and academic institutions. Tank factory at Avadi is the nodal agency 
involved in the project. 
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4.36 The reasons explained by the Ministry for the delay are the 
changes in the G.S.Q.R. specifications according to the change in 
threat perception from the 70s to 90s, the increase in the number of 
preproduction series tanks from 12 to 42, inflation and escalation in 
f.E. rate. The Secretary alo;o explained during evidence that it was for 
the first time that such a tank was being built and therefore time was 
tau." for competance buiJding. 

4.37 It was stated that due to changing threat perception and new 
devl"lopment &: in armoured fighting vehicle technologies, the Army 
revised twice the G.S.Q.R. for M.B.T. The new G.S.Q.R. issued in 1985 
drmanded a state-of-the-art tank, dl'!'ignro to take care of threats of 
2000 and ~ynnd. This involved change in scope of the project, all 
round protmion again.. .. t contemporary tank ammunition, higher power 
h) w .. i~hl ratio, increased hit probability including from moving tank 
to movinK t.lnk and F.S.A.P.D.s. round to defeat all tanks likely to 
.ppt'ar by the y .. ar 2000. 

4 .. 1X In n~p(ln.o;(' to .1 qU('ry, the Secretary, (ORD) of the Ministry 
llf Ddt'on' !>tatro as follows:-

"Wht'n a sp«itkation is KC"t'ralt'd, it is never static. It is threat 
pt-'l'l.·ption which matters. It is changing every time. Naturally, we 
h.wl' tn re-dl'!'ign .1Od so the cost wiU change. 

Tht' fire power demand in the 70s was different from that of 
K(l!.. In tlw 9l}o! btlth mobility and fire power are important. 
Am\tlur)' pn1h>ction powt'r is dictolhng. I want to conform to 
d\"n~ in tht' sp .. dhcatinn, change in the technological design. 
The inO.tion is at the rate of 12% or t3'%,. So, to that extent, cost 
t'!I('al.tinn WIll also ~ there. Rs, 280 crores also include the cost of 
'X' numM of tanks that I have to give to the user," 

4.39 The Committft ~ unuppy 10 nole th~t there un been 
Hvenlftn-fold ncmtion in the project cost of MBT luivins 
oriainAl sanction of as. 15.50 crorn in Much, 1974 inaeuins to 
as. 56.55 crone aftft' fint ~ion in October 1980 ~d fOWly 
riai"l to as. _ CI'OI8 in May 1987, fw a date-of-the at lAnk 
desiped to take cue of duut of 2000 and beyond. The Ministry 
have nplaiMCI the cost ncmtion on the grounds of chanae in 
tcope of the project. iMI'UH in n ..... ber of prototypes from U 
to 4Z. infbltion and eecaIation ill FE rata. 

f 

4.40 'I'M project w.. sanctiOMd in the yur 1974 and the 
produc:tiolliaationfmduction of the ... is expeded to COIIUIIeIKe 
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in the Ninth Plan period. There has been tremendous escalation 
both in time and cost of the project. DRDO is the premier 
organisation of the country for Defence R&D engaged in design 
and development of major weapon systems since 1958. The 
Committee are conscious of the patience and hard work that is 
required in Defence R&D and that success in such Defence 
R&D projects is very slow and difficult. However, the delay of 
about 24 years in the design and development and finally the 
production of M.B.T. Arjun Tank does not appear justified. Such 
delays as have been in the past, are the bane of defence 
research and production. 

4.41 The Committee are not convinced by the justification 
advanced by the Ministry for change in GSQR specifications revised 
twice in less than 5 years after being specified in 1972. The 
Committee feel that DRDO embarked on the project of this 
magnitude, undertaken for the first time in the country, without any 
reasonable idea of the cost, and the scope of the project and hence 
necessitating quick changes in GSQR which resulted in considerable 
amount of re-work, ab-initio development and import of additional 
sub-systems/components. The Committee feel that there has been 
enormous and inexplicable time escalation which necessitate self-
introspection in the Ministry as to bring to the light the reasons for 
the failure either on the part of DRDO or users who failed to 
foresee prudently threat perception and to project their requirements 
beyond 6 years in 1974 and just 5 years ahead in 1980. 

4.42 The Committee find that competence building in DRDO on 
a project commenced after a project was taken in hand. The 
Committee suggest that the DRDO should evolve an approach of 
competence building with coordination and consultation with other 
agencies in the country and abroad. The Committee would therefore, 
like to stress that competence attainment and technological insight 
should be made pre-requisite for taking up any major project. 

4.43 Despite sincere and dedicated efforts made by our scientists! 
engineers, such abysmal long delays create an impression that such 
projects were dealt with in the lackadaisical manner in the past. 
The Committee desire that the Ministry henceforth should call for 
progress report especially of those on-going projects which are 
running behind schedule and review their position. This exercise 
should be undertaken with all seriousneae by giving neceaeary 
directions to the implementing agencies. Such review made by 
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Government on major projects lagging far behind schedule and the 
direction given to mae up the I.t time should also be refleded in 
the Annual Report of the Ministry. 

TRIALS OF M.B.T. ARJUN 

4.44 When the Commitw pointed out that the mgine being 
imported for M.B.T. Arjun heated up in the df'S('rt conditions and that 
some of the equipments wrre so sensitive that they were not working 
properly, the St-cretary -(DR&:D) !ltated. 'we cannot produce a proven 
mgine and so. we have decided to take the technology transfer and 
talu- thill cogine. This cogine is spt'Cially designed for us'. The Deptt. 
of Rt.'!ie4rch and Developmcot informed in a written note that the 
M.T.U. '-'Ogine (8.18) fitted in M.B.T. Arjun is specifically designed for 
lndiAn tleM-rt conditions based on Indian specifications. After trials, 
,-wcr past 5 years, its fan, rotor blades, hlter and fuel injection system 
wert' pt-rfeded to work in the heavy, dust-laden atmosphere of the 
de!lcrt. the cngine has spl.'Cial feature of "Power derating" at 
temperature higher than 42° C to 49"<: ambient. Evco in derated 
conditions, it provides speed of 22-25 km./hr. over cross-country 
I('rrain; and it can negotiatr sand dunes of about 350 gradient. It has 
Al;.Q bc.-en !itAh.od that the prototypes and 2 preproduction series tanks 
were exteNively tried and cleared by the M.B.T. Cell of the Army. 6 
pn'production tanks were handed o\'er to the Army. these were under 
tNI by An armoured brigade. They were to complete the final phase 
(,f tnat by June 1994. 

".45 The Ministry in a subsequent note, however. WOOled that the 
modification.' RC"quin'd to furtMr improve the design are being carried 
out by the dt'Signing ASftlCY, n.tmeJy DROO and the next user trials 
would be ~ld in the sUI1\IN"r of 1995 and that plans for its series 
production are ht-ing formu1a~. TIle Mini. .. try also infort1l«.'d that it is 
propo!lt'd III induct two regiments of M.B.T. Arjun initially during the 
Ninth rIM JX"riod. 

·U6 It was also e"plained to the Committee during CC"Vidence that 
th..- M.B.T. tank wu • world class tank. Asked to state whether the 
Anny had Ct!Itified this lank to ~ one of the best tanks in the world, 
ttw s.a.tary (DRIrO) stal@d that the best judge to decide it were the 
UMn. 1M \drr has u.d it to the extent of 20.000 Ians. in all kinds of 
tftTain. 

4.47 'I1w Sbady Croup aI the Committee visited Ra;asthan 10 
obMt" the 1995 IUIIUNI' trials ollhe M.8. T. AIjun 1iInk. 
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It was informed that M.B.T. Arjun was first subjected to technical 
trials in 1988. Since then, a number of trials have been conducted to 
check and evaluate the various systems as also check its efficacy as an 
integrated fighting machine. 

4.48 In the course of user trials of M.B.T. Arjun in the desert area 
and in the riverine areas of Punjab and J&:K during 1993 and 1994, 
more than 18,000 kms. have been covered on the pre-production series 
tanks and about 2500 rounds of ammunition fired. 

4.49 On the basis of users trials of summer 1994, Army 
Headquarters in consultation with DRDO laid down "Ten Basic 
Imperatives" as under:-

(a) Improved accuracy of the gun at battle ranges. 

(b) Accuracy in the dynamic mode has to be established to 
acceptable levels. 

(c) Overall mission reliability has to be enhanced. 

(d) Fielding of NBC and Medium Fording Capability. 

(e) Configuration of ammunition bin with blow-off panel. 

(f) Ergonomics needs substantial attention. 

(g) Cruising range to be enhanced. 

(h) Firing in the rear arc at zero degrees is a must. 

(i) An emergency power traverse and APU should be provided. 

G) An all electric power traverse if provided, will obviate the 
problem of leaks that occur in the present system in our 
environmental conditions. 

DRDO have carried out most of the modifications/improvements 
accordingly which are expected to get validated during the trials of 
summer 1995. 

4.50 It was brought to the notice of the Study Group during the 
on-the-spot study visit that 30 deficiencies were pointed out by the 
users during the previous tank trials. Out of these 75"10 have already 
been taken care of and modifications to the effect have already been 
made. 
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451 During the course of their on-the-spot study visit, the Study 
Group observed that certain deficiencies in automotive system, weapon 
system and ergonometry still remain to be effectively removed. 

4.52 The Committee note that MBT Arjun was fint subjected to 
technical trials in 1988 and since then a number of biall have been 
conducted to check and evaluate the VulOUS systems as also i18 
efficacy as an integrated fighting machine. 

4.53 The Committee have been informed that on the basis of 
uaen tria.. of summer 1994, Army Headquarters in consultation 
with DRDO had laid down certain basic Imperatives. The DRDO 
has aince carried out modifications/improvements accordingly which 
are expected to get valid"ted during summer tri"ls of 1995. 

4.54 The Study Group of the Committee during the course of 
th.tr on-th~pot atudy viait han been informed that 30 deficienciH 
were pointed out by the u~rs during the previous tank trials, out 
of which 75"t. han been taken care of. However, certain deficiencies 
in "utomotive sy.tem, weApon system "nd ergonometry still remains 
to be effectinly ovft'Come. 

4.55 The Committee regret that despite the prolonged technical 
tria" .ince 1988 and the u~r trials since 1993, the development 
pl'CK"fta ia yd to be completed. The Committee hope th"t the DRno 
would chalk out a time bound plan for the removal of the 
defleiend" pointed out earlier by the ~n as "Iso the new 
ahortcominp which misht h.1ve come to their notice during the 
aummer trial. of 1995 eo .u to ensure the fo"",,1 induction of MBT 
Arjun with world dau automotive aystem. weapon system "nd 
working environment for CftW, during the Ninth PiAn. 

ELECTRONIC WARFARE PROGRAMME - SAMYUKTA 

4.56 It h4~ bt-m !'>tatro th.1t the Defm«' R~arch " Development 
~Anil'ation (DRlX) hAve d~'elopt"d a number of d«tronic warfare 
!'}'m1nl' for thl- thrft wrvin's namely Army. Air FoKe and Navy 
durin~ last thrft dt'\·.ades. ~ objective of developing these systems 
ha." bft.n f(l ell;ploat ad\'ft'5oU)"s radar. radio or other eI«tronic emissions 
~ &.'~ ttl dft\y oIIrteS!i to "ita) inh.'lli~ while at the same time 
li«Uring own rommunkatim and non-<OmJl\unication channels, thus 
Ad\.W\·ing a forn--multipliet effect. Based m the expertise alrHdy 
ck\-eloped and the conhd~ gained in the EW fiekl an Integrated 
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Electronic Warfare Programme has been undertaken by DRDO jointly 
in dose interaction with the Army to meet the requirements of Army 
for the year 2000 onwards. The programme was accorded Cabinet 
approval on 06 April, 1994. 

4.57 The programme was sanctioned by the Government on 3rd 
May, 1995. The total cost of the Programme will be shared by the 
Army and DRDO. The Project is scheduled to be completed in 
66 months from date of the sanction. 

4.58 The programme envisages delivery of electronic warfare 
entities, comprising communication and non-communication type 
systems to Army. This will considerably enhance the capabilities of 
the Army in the electronic warfare field. The programme is managed 
by a 3-tier management structure of Management Boards. Consortium 
approach is envisaged for development which will ensure participation 
of competent public and private sector companies in the programme. 
This will enable development of indigenous industrial base for such 
defence systems. Concurrent engineering practices will be followed 
aimed at reducing the time for development and delivery to the 
Army. 

4.59 Regarding the latest status of the project it has been stated 
that: 

(I) Design has bl>en finalised; 

(il) Procurement action of critical imported items required for core 
system demonstration for demonstrating feasibility has been 
completed; 

(iii) Work packages have been formulated; and 

(iv) Some of the hardware and software modules are getting ready. 

4.60 The Committee note that the Defence Research and 
Dnelopment OrganiNtion (DRDO) has undertaken an integrated 
Electronic Warfare Programme jointly with the Army to meet the 
requirements of Defence Services for the year 2000 onwards. The 
Committee further note that the project Nnclioned on 3rd May, 
1995, envisages the delivery of Eelectronic Warfare entities comprising 
of communication and non-communication type system to the Army. 
The project is scheduled to be completed in about 66 months from 
the date of sanction. 



4.61 The CommiHee, couidering the put performance of the 
DRDO in regard to other major projects specially the time and cost 
OYftTUns, dHire that high priority be accorded to the project and 
the mJlnJlgement structure and other monitering mechanism be 
ad~uately strenthened and equipped to ensure completion of the 
project within bid down time frame. The Committee also hope that 
the DRDO would keep track of the related developments and 
advancH in the EW field u to keep the system statr-of-the-art. The 
Committee aleo dHire thJlt the participation of public and private 
eector companiH in the programme be further increased as also 
other appropriate meUUrH be taken to bring down the import 
content which d quite high. The Committee also recommend that 
E.W. ProgrammH for modftnisaUon of the Air Force and Navy may 
aleo be considered for being t .. ken up by DRDO jointly with the 
other ServicH. 

NI'w UnJIt; 

_~:~!~£II~~~S __ 
18, S"mmn 1917 (Saka) 

INDRAJIT GUPTA 
ChairmQn, 

Standing l(lnmrittrt' (1n Dltmcr. 



MINUTES OF 1HE NINTI-I SITI1NG OF THE STANDING 
COMMTITEE ON DEFENCE 

(1993-94) 

The Committee sat on Wednesday, 14 July, 1993 from 1100 hrs 
to 1400 hrs. 

PRESENT 

Shri Buta Singh - Chaimuln 

LoK SABHA 

2. Shri Ayub Khan 

3. Shri Nurul Islam 

4. Shri Bhupinder Singh Hooda 

5. Shri Nandi Yellaiah 

6. Shri Rajaram Shankarrao Mane 

I. Shri Kamal Chaudhry 

8. Shri Sharad Dighe 

9. Shri Yoganand Saraswati 

10. Shri Prakash Narain Tripathi 

11. Shri Jagat Vir Singh Orona 

12. Shri Gabhaji Mangaji Thakore 

13. Shri Pratap Singh 

14. Shri Mumtaz Ansari 

15. Shri Chhedi Paswan 

16. Shri Abhay Pratap Singh 

17. Shri Chun Chun Prasad Yadav 

18. Shri Amal Datta 

19. Shri Hannan Mollah 

20. Shri Indrajit Gupta 

21. Maj. Ceo. RG. Williams 
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22. Shri Prabhakar B. Kore 

23. Shri S. Jaipal Reddy 

24. Shri Satchidananda 

25. Shri Sushilkumar Sambhajirao Shinde 

26. Shri Gopalsinh G. Solanki 

Smt. P.I<. Sandhu 

Shri Ashok Sarin 

SI;aw.r ARJAT 

DqJuty Secrdllry 
Assistllnt Director 

t. Shri Jas;it Singh, Director, Institute for Defence Studies and 
Analyses. 

2. Shri K. Subrahmanyam, Ex-Secretary, Department of Defence 
Production, Ministry of Defence, Former Director Institute for 
Dc-fence Studies and Analyses and Consulting Editor, The 
Economic TImes. 

2. At the out!let, the Chainnan welcomed the Members of the 
Standing Cnmmittl'e on Defence. The Committee invited 
Shri ,,,!tilt SloSh, Director, Institute for Defence Studies and Analyses 
to !'hare with the Mmlben his expert views on the subject 'Defence 
R~arch and De\'f.-Iopment - Major Pm;«ts·. 

J. Th .. Committfto th~~r invi~ Shri K. Subrahmanyam. a 
",,,ding Journalist to giVl' his l''''pert opinion on the subject . 

•. A vt"Ibatim n!rord of the pr'OCftdings was kept. 

5. The Chairman thanbd the expms for giving their frank view 
on the 5Uh;Kt and ftndering service to the Committee. 

1M Commill« fIttn adjounttJ 



MINUTES OF mE TENTH SITIING OF THE STANDING 
COMMITTEE ON DEFENCE 

(1993-94) 

The Committee sat on Thursday, 9 September, 1993 from 150f 
hrs. to 1700 hrs. 

PRESENT 

Shri Buta Singh - Chairman 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shri Nurul Islam 

3. Shri Bhupinder Singh Hooda 

4. Sqn. Ldr. Kamal Chaudhry 

5. Shri Vijay Naval PatH 

6. Shri Umrao Singh 

7. Shri Sharad Dighe 

8. Shri Yoganand Saraswati 

9. Shri Prakash Narain Tripathi 

10. Shri Jagat Vir Singh Orona 

11. Shri Pandurang Pundlik Fundkar 

12. Shri Pratap Singh 

13. Shri Mumtaz Ansari 

14. Shri Indrajit Gupta 

Riljya Sabha 

15. Shri Misa R. Ganesan 

16. Shri Hiphei 

17. Shri Satchidananda 

18. Shri Digvijay Singh 

19. Shri Gopalsinh G. Solanki 
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1. Smt. P.I(. Sandhu 

2. Shri Ashok Sarin 
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5EcRErAJUAT 

Deputy 5tcretIJry 
AssisfDnt Director 

1. Shri P.R Chari, Research Professor, Centre for Policy Research, 
New Delhi. 

2. At the outset, the Chairman welcomed the Members of the 
Standing Committee on Defence. The Committee invited 
Shri P.R. (.nari, Research Professor, Centre for Policy Research to share 
with &be Membel'!l int~r alia information and his expert views on the 
subject 'Defence Re-search and Development - Major Pro;ects'. 

3. A verbatim record of the proceedings was kept. 

4. The Chairman thanked Shri P.R Chari for his expert opinion on 
the 5Ubj«t. 

T1t~ Committtt thm adjourned. 



MINUTES OF TIlE TIlIRTEENlH SITTING OF THE STANDING 
COMMIITEE ON DEFENCE 

(1993-94) 

The Committee sat on Monday, 17 January, 1994 from 1500 t-
to 1720 hrs. 

PRESENT 

Shri Buta Singh - Chairman 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shri Bhupinder Singh Hooda 

3. Sqn. Ldr. Kamal Chaudhry 

4. Shri Sharad Dighe 

5. Maj. D.O. Khanoria 

6. Shri Yoganand Saraswati 

7. Shri Jagat Vrr Singh Orona 

8. Shri Gabhaji Mangaji Thakore 

9. Shri Chun Chun Prasad Yadav 

10. Shri Hannan Mollah 

II. Maj. Gen. R.G. Williams 

RIljya Sabha 

12. Shri Misa R. Ganesan 

13. Shri Prabhakar B. Kore 

14. Shri A. Nallasivan 

15. Shri S. Jaipal Reddy 

16. Shri Satchidananda 
17. Shri Sushil Kumar Sambhajirao Shinde 

18. Shri Digvijay Singh 
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1. Shri V.N. Gaur Director 
2. Shri T.R Sharma Under Secretary 

REPRI!SENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

1. Dr. A.P.I. Abdul Kalam, Scientific Adviser to Raksha Mantri and 
St'cretary, (OR&:O) 

2. Shri K. Santhanam, Chief Adviser (Tech) 

3. Shri B.C. Joshi, F.A.O.5. 

4. Shri K.N. Singh, CCR&:D(S) 

5. Dr. V.K. Aatr., CCR&:D(A) 

6. Vice Admiral R Kohli, VSM, CCR&:O (NS) 

2. At ~ outset, the Chairman, welcomed the Members of the 
Standing Committee on Defence and the Secretary (DR&O) and his 
colleagu~ to the sitting of the Committee and invited their attention 
to the provisions contained in directions 55 and 58 of the Directions 
by the Speaker. 

3. The Committee recorded evidence of the representatives of the 
(A'partmmt of Dt-fl"fl('{" Rest"arch and Development on the points 
arising out of examination of the subj«t 'Defence Research and 
Devdopmmt - Major Pm;«ts'. 'J"M evidence was not concluded. 

4. A ""rbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

S. The Committft dedd~ to take further evidence of the 
I'l"pmlmt.ti\'~ of the Ministry of IJclence (Department of Defence 
RHearch and Drwlopment) on the subject 'Defenre Resean:h and 
lA-\~lopmmt -Major Pro;«ts' on 27 January, 1994. 

('1'he witMs..ows then withd~.) 

'J"h(o Commitin' tltt-rt *'ioamttaI. 



MINUTES OF THE FOURTEENTH SrITING OF THE STANDING 
COMMnTEE ON DEFENCE 

(1993-94) 

The Committee sat on Thursday, 27 January, 1994 from 
1100 hrs. to 1330 hrs. 

PRESENT 

Shri Buta Singh Clwirman 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shri Nandi Yellaiah 

3. Shri Manikrao Hodalya Gavit 

4. Sqn. Ldr. Kamal Chaudhry 

5. Shri Vijay Naval PatH 

6. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha 

7. 5hri Umrao Singh 

8. 5hri Sharad Dighe 

9. Maj. D.o. Khanoria 

10. Shri Yoganand Saraswati 

11. Shri Prakash Narain Tripathi 

12. 5hri Jagat Vir Singh Orona 

13. 5hri Gabhaji Mangaji Thakore 

14. Shri Mumtaz Ansari 

15. 5hri Abhay Pratap Singh 

16. Shri Amal Datta 

17. Shri Hannan Mollah 

18. Maj. Gen. RG. Williams 

Rstjya Sab~ 

19. Shri Misa R Ganesan 

20. Shri Hiphei 
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21. Shri S. Jaipal Reddy 
22. Shri Sushil Kumar Sambhajirao Shinde 

23. Shri Gopalsingh G. Solanki 

5f.cR£rAJUAT 

1. Shri V.N. Gaur Director 
2. Shri T.R. Shanna Under StCTdary 

RuaesENTATIVI!S OF THE MINISTRY Of DEfENCE 

1. Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kaiam, Scientific Adviser to Raksha Mantri and 
Secretary, (DRlrD). 

2. Shri I<. Santhanam, Chief Adviser (Tech) 

3. Shri K.N. Singh. CCRlrD(S) 

4. Or. v.1<. Aatre, CCRlrD (A) 

5. Vit't' Admiral R. Kohli. VSM. CCRlrD (NS) 

2. Tht" Committft> l't"5umt'd oral f'xamination of the representatives 
of the o.partmrnt of Defrnce Rf'!iearch and Development on the 
n.'maining points un tht' !iubjt>ct 'Defence Research and Development 
- Major Projects'. 

3. 1lw ..... presentaUvt'S of the ~artmrnt of Ot-fence Research and 
Oevt"lopmmt also Wf're askt'd to furnish written replies to the list of 
pointll (lfl the !'ub;ect. -

4. 'The eVldt'l\C\' was concluded. 

5. A Yftbatim rerord of the nidence was kept. 

(1lw witnftlles then wi~). 

1lIt Corrmtilf« IItm MiounW. 



MINUTES OF 1HE SIXTIi SITI1NG OF THE STANDING 
COMMITIEE ON DEFENCE 

(1995-%) 

The Committee sat on Friday, 21 July, 1 ~5 from 1500 hrs. to 
1630 hrs. 

PRESENT 

Shri Indrajit Gupta - Cluzimlan 

MEMBF.KS 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shri Ayub Khan 

3. Shri Bhupinder Singh Hooda 

4. Shri Nandi Yellaiah 

5. Sqn. Ldr. Kamal Chaudhry 

6. Shri Vijay Naval Patil 

7. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha 

R. Shri Sharad Dighe 

9. Shri Umrao Singh 

10. Maj. D.O. Khanoria 

11. Shri Yoganand Saraswati 

12. Shri Prakash Narain Tripathi 

13. Shri Jagat Vrr Singh Orona 

14. Shri Gabhaji Mangaji Thakore 

15. Shri Hannan Mollah 

16. Shri Chhed.i Paswan 

17. Maj. Gen. RG. Williams 

18. Shri Kamaluddin Ahmed 

Riljya Sabha 

19. Shri B.B. Dutta 

20. Shri Suresh Kalmadi 

21. Shri K.R Malkani 
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22. Shri A. NalJasivan 

23. Shri S. Jaipal Reddy 

24. Shri Satchidananda 

25. Shri Sushi! Kumar Sambhajirao Shinde 

1. Shri G.R. Patwardhan 

2. Shri K.l. Narang 

Joint StcTtfllry 

Deputy Stcntary 

2. The Committee considered their Draft Report on the subject 
'D.fence Research and Development - Major Projects' and adopted it 
with the foUowing amendment: 

Add at the end of Para 4.33 : 

"The Committee also desired that after completion of 
prototype trials, the LCA Pro;ect should be reviewed . H 

3. 'The Committee authorised the 0Wrman to finalise the Report 
in the light of factual verification and vetting from security aspect 
received from the Ministry as also of verbal and consequential changes 
and present the same to the Parliament. 

The Committtl' thm IlIIjoumt'll. 



APPENDIX 

COMPOSmON OF THE STANDING COMMmEE ON DEFENCE 
(1993-94) 

CHAIRMAN 

Shri Buta Singh 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Ayub Khan 

3. Shri Nurul Islam 

4. Shri Bhupinder Singh Hooda 

5. Shri Nandi Yellaiah 

6. Shri Rajaram Shankarrao Mane 

7. Shri Manikrao Hodalya Gavit 

8. Shri Kamal Chaudhry 

9. Shri Vijay Naval Patil 

lO. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha 

II. Shri Umrao Singh 

12. Shri Sharad Dighe 

13. Prof. Ashokrao Anandrao Deshmukh 

14. Maj. D.O. Khanoria 

15. Shri Yoganand Saraswati 

16. Shri Prakash Narain Tripathi 

17. Shri B.L. Sharma Prem 

18. Shri Jagat VII' Singh Orona 

19. Shri.Gabhaji Mangaji Thakore 

20. Shri Pandurang Pundl.ik Fundkar 

21. Shri Pratap Singh 

22. Shri Mumtaz Ansari 

23. Shri O\hedi Paswan 

24. Shri Abhay Pratap Singh 
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25. Shri Chun Chun Prasad Yadav 

26. Shri Antal 'Datta 

27. 5hri Hannan Mollah 

28. Shri lndrajit upta 

29. 5hri . Sreenivaasan 

30. Maj. en. It . Williams 

31. 5hri Mi R. anesan 

32. hr! Hiphci 

33. hri ur . h Kalmadi 

hri RK. Karanjiol 

35. hri Pr bhalu t S. Kore 

36. Shri A. N \lIn ivan 

37. hri S. I i I Reddy 

hrl at hjdanandil 

39. Shri 1I hit UD)<lt mbhnjirao 

" . hri gvr;.\y ingh 

41. • fin '": Pi lsinh t. ~ lank, 

·""2. fin .R. M.ukani 

···u. Shn f\ a. DuH 

hind 
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